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SIREN STEERING COMMITTEE AND ICECAP MEETING

It was so great to see those of you who could make it to the in-person meetings in beautiful New Orleans last month. Thank you for joining us at dinner and beignets!

NETWORK NEWS & UPDATES

Total OHSU Network enrollment: 258
UPDATE ON THE SIREN RENEWAL GRANT:

We were notified in early May that the SIREN Renewal applications had not been reviewed in time for a funding decision before June 1. Currently, our site has requested an administrative supplement to augment our resources until the applications can be reviewed. We now expect funding decisions for the renewal to be announced sometime this fall and the next SIREN grant award to begin 12/01/2022. We will keep everyone informed as soon as we have any updates on our network application.

CLINICAL TRIALS METHODOLOGY COURSE 2022

For those of you who could not join us last week, please find the link to the webinar recording and slides below. The link to the specific aims examples presented is in slide 18.

Recording: https://youtu.be/fRvQYOFCLoI

Slides: https://siren.network/sites/default/files/ctmc_specific_aims_webinar.pdf

Webinar schedule and past recordings: https://siren.network/training/ctmc/ctmc-webinars

BOOST 3 NEWS & UPDATES

- BOOST 3 enrollments: 334 (Target enrollment 1094)
- OHSU Network Enrollment: 76
- Bio-BOOST enrollments: 43; OHSU Network: 12.
- ELECTROBOOST enrollment: 7
- LAR Consent Language for F211 Form: When we only have an initial verbal interest and a signed physical consent form is pending, the CCC has suggested using the following language on the F211 form in WebDCU: “Family/LAR consulted and has verbally expressed no objections to the study. LAR expressed they are amenable to signing the consent form. Pursuing documentation of informed written consent.”
- BOOST 3 Virtual Investigator Meeting
  There will be two BOOST-3 Virtual Investigator meetings in early June. The content presented will be the same, but two different times are offered to help accommodate schedules. Please plan for your site’s PI and Primary Study Coordinator to attend one of these sessions. A meeting invite for each session will be sent out shortly. Other team members are welcome to join as well, so please share with them. Meeting times are as follows:
  
  **June 6, 9:00 – 11:00 am (Eastern)**
  
  https://umich.zoom.us/j/91719926286?pwd=SkNIZTRVV2ZGYudSSGtaRm5CbEZDZz09
  Meeting ID: 917 1992 6286
  Passcode: 023186
  One tap mobile
  +13017158592,,91719926286# US (Washington DC)
  +13126266799,,91719926286# US (Chicago)

  **June 7, 2:00 – 4:00 pm (Eastern)**
  
  https://umich.zoom.us/j/95450707395?pwd=TjhoVEhHd1ZsTFJVaVpYeFhDa3pQdz09
  Meeting ID: 954 5070 7395
ICECAP NEWS & UPDATES

- Enrollment: 493 (Goal: 1800)
- **OHSU Network Enrollment: 105**
- SIREN is hoping to survey ICECAP investigators around their institutions’ approaches to hemodynamic management of post-arrest patients. Please find the link to the survey [here](#).
- The ICECAP study is now using Version 3 for the Screen Failure form!
- Changes include:
  - Addition of questions A09-A11
  - CRF Completion Guidelines have also been updated to reflect some guidance on these questions.
  - A PDF of the form can be found at: [Toolbox] -> [Project Documents] in WebDCU.

HOBIT NEWS & UPDATES

- Enrollment: 82 (Goal: 200)
- **OHSU Network enrollment: 11**
- Congrats to Duke on restarting and enrolling a patient recently.
- New Lab kit tracking is available in WebDCU [Toolbox] -> [Project Documents]

PEDS ICECAP UPDATE

- CCC office hours are Mondays from 3-4 EST, and Carol and/or Moni will be available.
  - The link is: [https://umich.zoom.us/j/96979875686](https://umich.zoom.us/j/96979875686) Passcode: 758039
- If you have a question and would like to email the CCC, the best way to do that is to use: picecap-contact@umich.edu. The email will go to multiple people and get you the quickest and most accurate answer.
- Master consent and the approved protocol, along with several other helpful documents to get your site started on this study, are now available at [https://siren.network/picecap](https://siren.network/picecap)

GLOSSARY OF FREQUENTLY USED ABBREVIATIONS

- CCC = Central Coordinating Center (i.e., University of Michigan)
- DCC = Data Coordinating Center (i.e., Medical University of South Carolina)
- EFIC = Exception from informed consent
- CC = Community Consultation
- PD = Public Disclosure
- cIRB = Central IRB (in this case Advarra)